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INTRODUCTION

The iy92 report on ihc status of forest regeneration in

Ontario (Hearnden et a!. 1992) documented that major

species compositional shifts have occurred following har

vesting. Virgin coniferous stancis, especially black spruce

{Picea mari(tmt\M\\L] B.S.P.), have frequently regenerated

to deciduous species. This shift in composition seems to be

a result of current forestry practices rather than a natural

phenomenon. Regeneration during the horse-logging era

was often comprised of unmerchantable-sized residuals or,

in the case of overmature stands, well-established advance

growth that was not destroyed by harvesting.

From the mid-1970s to the mid-1980s, a cooperative study

was carried out by the Canadian Forest Service-Ontario, the

Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, and Domtar inc. on

the company license to determine whether atrip culling

(Fig. 1) was a biologically and economically acceptable har

vestingsystem to naturallyregenerate blackspruce onshallow

soil sites. This technical note describes changes in species

composition within the first 5 years afterharvesting. There-

suits are compared with regeneration survey data from clcar-

eulson the former limit area of James River—Marathon Corp.

(formerly American Can Canada Inc.) north of Marathon,

Ontario.

STUDY AREAS

At Nipigon, the preharvesi forest was dominated by black

spruce (Table 1). The approximately 115-year-old fire-origin

stand was overmature, blowdown was a frequent occurrence,

and regeneration was abundant on the throw-mound scars.

Most advance growth was balsam fir {Abies bulsamea [L.]

Mill.) and black spruce, but white birch (Hciulu papyrtfera

Marsh.) seedlings were also abundant.

APPROACH

The siudy examined a number of factors that could have an

important influence on regeneration. These included strip

width, leave time, scarification, topographic position, seedbed

conditions, and vegetaiive regrowth (Jeglum I9K0). Strip

widths were 20 m. 40 m, and 80 m. Leave periods for the

residual strips were 2 and 4 years. The study was replicated

in three areas, each of which had 1,400 permanent quadrats

sampled before the cut. Half this number (the first-cut slrips)

were sampled 1, 3, and 5 years following the cut,
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Figure /. Typical strip cut black spruce stand.
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Table 1. Percent slocking in the preharvest forest: Nipigon

strip cut experiment, Study Area I.

Percent stocking (4 nr basis)

Trees Saplings Seedlings

Black spruce

Balsam fir

Jack pine

Trembling aspen

White birch

All species

19

4

5

2

1

28

2

7

O.I

0.1

0.1

10

54

70

0.4

9

32

86

In July !975, soon after harvesting, the first-cut strips were

scarified using rubber-tired skidders pulling Hanged barrels.

Unscarified 40-m strips served as controls.

Regeneration assessments were based on 2-m x 2-m single

examination plots. Natural regeneration data in the black

spruce cover type recorded 5 years after the harvest were

analyzed in terms ofMoisture Regime (MR) and topographic

relief category.

RESULTS

Nipigon Strip Cuts

The relative stocking percentages of the main species in the

original forest and the postharvest regeneration are com

pared in Table 2. The original forest was dominated by con

ifers (89%), but the poslharvest regeneration is a mixture of

approximately equal quantities of conifers and hardwoods.

The relative proportions of black spruce and jack pine (Finns

hanksuma Lamb.) decreased, while those of trembling aspen

(Populus trettiuloides Michx.) and white birch increased.

Examining the influence of topographic position and

scarification on changes in species composition reveals dif

ferences in response to treatment, as shown in Table 3.

Hardwood competition increased relative to conifers in all

topographic sile positions, although somewhat less so in the

drainage ways. In drainage ways, black spruce had higher

slocking in the nonscarified strips, whereas on the upper

slopes and crests it was higher

in the scarified areas. For bal

sam fir, stocking was usually

higher in the nonscarificti strips.

For jack pine and white birch,

scarification led to higher stock

ing on lower slope, upper slope,

and crest sites. Similar values

were obtained for trembling

aspen on all site lypes, inde

pendent of scarification.

Tuhle 2. Composition of the original forest, and of the post-

harvest regeneration on strips with 2 and 4 years of natural

seeding, Nipigon strip cm experiment. Study Area I,scarified

strips (relative percent stocking)'1.

Species

Prc harvest

(mature trees)b

Regeneration

2 yearsc 4 years'1

Black spruce 61

Balsam fir 13

Jack pine 16

Trembling aspen 6

While birch 3

Conifers 89

Hardwoods 11

27

15

8

21

29

48

52

31

15

9

18

26

53

47

1A quadrat could contain all five species or any combination

thereof. Breakdown by species or class will alterproporlions.

" 1.400 quadrats.

'300 quadrats.

"265 quadrats.

differently, ii was necessary to inicrrelate the two classification

systems. Dry and Fresh Moisture Regimes, and medium re

lief types were interpreted as predominantly shallow-soil

uplands; Moist and Wet MRs, and gentle and Hat relief types,

were classified as wetlands. This included the moist upland

sites that are transitional to wetlands.

Fifth year regeneration survey results showed that Dry and

Fresh MRs and medium relief sites had comparable stocking

levels, 31-36% and 30-36%, for black spruce and trembling

aspen, respectively (Table 4).

Comparing (he results of strip cuts (Table 3) to clear-cuts, ii

appears that aspen has uniformly increased in relative slocking

in both clear-cut and strip cut areas and, to a certain extent,

so has balsam fir. While birch has much lower stocking in the

clear-cuts. In the clear-cut areas, [he absolute stocking to

aspen and spruce is 22 and 23%, respectively. This is con

siderably less than in the strip cuts. Black spruce and balsam

firtended to have higher relative stocking in the Moist to Wet

MRs and genile to flat sites (Table 4). Aspen and birch were

relatively unimportant stand components.

Table 3. Composition of natural regeneration (% slocking) 5 years after harvesting in scar

ified (S) and nonscariiied (N) first-cut strips in four topographic site types (all widths and

leave times combined), Nipigon strip cut experiment. Sludy Area 1.

Topographic site lypes

Drainage

way

Lower

slope

Upper

slope Crest All

N N N N N

Industry Clear-cuts

To compare results between

slripcul and clear-cut areas, for

which sile types are classified

Black spruce

Balsam fir

Jack pine

Trembling aspen

White birch

Conifers

Hardwood

All species

39

20

3

30

45

47

61

72

73

35

0

37

45

83

60

92

57

22

19

37

50

68

67

86

61

35

4

41

47

70

65

85

62

41

20

43

60

m

74

91

41

41

4

47

41

69

69

78

62

32

13

43

59

70

73

87

54

23

5

46

41

72

62

85

58

30

17

39

55

71

70

86

59

35

3

42

44

73

64

85



Though no data were gathered on siem density, it was

observed that density values were higher in the slripculs.The

low slocking levels For most species in the clear-cui areas

were comparable to levels in the Nipigon strip cms. Until [he

mid-1960s [his was largely attributable lo winter Sog»int;. in

which bundles of logs were forwarded by high lead cable

yarding. This resulted in minimal surface disturbance and

hence little creation ofreceplive seedbeds. Clear-cutting of

the black spruce stand component removed most of the seed

source and the tack of seedbeds inhibited regeneration of

while birch. Most black spruce regeneration resulted from

advance growth; most aspen regeneration resulted from

suckering.

DISCUSSION

Clcmmer and Alkins( 1980)', in assessing cutovercondilions

on the same Nipigon limits as the strip cuts, noted that during

ihe horse-logging em balsam fir comprised most of the

regeneration on upland sites, black spruce regeneration domin

ated the weiler lowlands, andjack pine was almost completely

prevented fromregenerating.Withthe advent ofmechanized

logging and mechanical site preparation in ihe late 1960s,

spruce and jack pine now comprise 39'/i of the working

groups; previously they comprised 65f/S. Also, balsam fir,

mixed wood, and hardwood groups have increased from 35 to

61% following harvest.

Studies to date suggest that after both clear-cutting and strip

culling there is an increase in ihe hardwood component in the

black spruce cover type. For example. Prisque el al. (1978)

Table 4. Absolute and relative stocking of natural regeneration

5 years after logging in clear-cut black spruce cover types on James

River-Marathon Corp. license areas.

Species

Absolute stocking

(4 nr basis)

Black spruce

Balsam Mr

Jack pine

Trembling aspen

White birch

All species

Relative stocking

(4 nr basis)

Black spruce

Balsam fir

Jack pine

Trembling aspen

While birch

All species

Moisture Regime

Dry and

Fresh

23

21

-

22

8

74

31

28

-

30

11

100

Moist

14

20

--

20

3

57

25

35

-

35

5

100

Wei

21

17

-

9

3

50

42

34

~

i a

6

100

Terrain type

Medium

23

13

-

23

5

64

36

20

~

36

8

100

tlenile

21

17

..

13

4

55

38

31

-

24

7

100

Flat

18

ll>

-

9

3

49

37

39

-

18

6

100

documented a compositional shift on black spruce uplands

from a ratio of 88:12, softwood/hardwood before logging, to

51:49 after logging. This is comparable to the resulis of this

Study, where a shift from 89:11 to 53:47 was observed in the

slrips after 4 years of natural seeding.

Even though there are shifts toward hardwoods, the levels of

black spruce are acceptable or desirable for a pure spruce

stand. It is probable that the hardwood component will

disappear due to natural mortality over time, and thai the

Stand will move closer to ihe original high proportion of

conifer: hardwood.

Seedbeds created by harvesting or site preparation are often

invaded by hardwoods that regenerate from seeds supplied

by residual standing trees. The original, predominantly co

niferous stands regenerate to mixedwood stands dominated

by various proportions of black spruce, white birch, and

trembling aspen.

In the horse-logging era, when harvesting was usually con

ducted in winter. Iiitle destruction of advance growth or

ground surface disturbance occurred. Hence, balsam fir ad

vance growtli was preserved on the upland sites (Maclean

1960, Hughes 1967). Without site disturbance, species re

quiring exposure of the lower humus layers and mineral soil

for seed germination, such as black spruce, jack pine, and

while birch, are not favored.

Several authors have noted that site preparation, although

effective in increasing spruce anil pine regeneration, also

favors hardwood species, whichgrowfasterandoffervigorous

competition to conifers (Hughes 1967. Ellis and Mattice

1974). Scarificalion also effectively destroys balsam fir

advancegrowth,which does not subsequently regenerate

by seeding or suckering.

(Source: Unpublished data provided by James Ri ver-Marathon Corp.)

MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS

Compositional changes after harvesting vary according

to precut stand conditions, understory vegetation, site

types, the season and method of culling, the distribution

of residual trees, and the distance to the nearest seed

source. Postharvest treatments, such as scarification,

prescribed fire, and chemical weed control, also play a

role, as does ihe degree ofsuckering and the occurrence

of stress-induced cone crops. Because of ihe influence

of these factors on species composition, they should be

assessed priorto harvest and be considered when devel

oping a treatment prescription, Evidence is presented

that drainage ways and lower slope locations are moisi

enough to regenerate adequately to black spruce domi

nated softwood cover types without scarification. Scar

ification can in fact lead to the "mucking up" of these

lowland sites, as well as to the proliferation of undesir

able graminoid competition.

1 Clemmer, E.; Atkins, T. 1980. St. Lawrence licence cutover assessment final report. Ont. Mm. Nut. Resour.. Nipigon District, Nipigon,

ON. Unpubl. Rep. Mimco. 46 p.



Shallow soil upland silts actually encompass a wide variety

Ofconditions: rock crests or plateaux with very shallow soils

or hedrock, cliffs, boulder outwash, and patterned areas

consisting of rock ridges and peaiy drainage ways. These

silcs or portions of them can be considered as either

nonplantahle or plantable. Nonplantable sites should be

excluded from harvest, or harvested in narrow strips to avoid

compositional changes and stand deterioration. On plantable

sites, consideration should be given to the removal of white

hireh during the harvest, girdling of aspen prior to harvest, or

only a partial harvest lo discourage suekering.This should be

foliowedbystand tendingto minimizecompositional changes,

'Hie recent growth in markets for hardwood species is an

encouraging development thai should assist in this effort.

Sirip cutting black spruce stands can help curb the shift lo

mixedwood stands, bul to accomplish this several manage

ment measures must be considered. Implementation of strip

cutting must also reflect the local site characteristics if it is to

meet desired objectives.
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